
j!sat is united by a concave and convex
tevorilg, . The ex:raordinaryonsationpro-

lacedby the-Causeway is increased the .
I'n/i*lvillt stand at the surges of the sea ,
and anslereaplate the wonders of the ecene.
l las nature or art performed this wonder-
Otio.larovkt - We relid of the extraordinary

:Altars of the chemists in search of 'the
philesephers stone, and conversion of me-
r,stiabk geld. Have they been here en

leavorin; to extract gold'out of the selica
iron of the Basalt or whyn stone of the

iairtha trelandl The longer you look

.4rat the basalticformation and at the reg-
• ahifity of the columns, the= more you ad-
mire the beautyand grandeurof the scene.
!looking op 600 feet you see in tha face of

pieripecevarious formations, red ochre,

wild. yellow achre, fern and various veg-
..table productioas peculiar to the north of

Ireland. The columnar formation con
Ain, a larger portion (24 parts) of iron

thin the surrounding Basalt which extends
oyer several cout.ties in the north of Ire-
land.'

MIL WE3STER,..3 El'Et' MN

This gentleman was received this fore-
noottlit,FanuirHall by an audience crowd-
ing it to its utmost capacity, The Mayor

_llueived him in behalf of the Assembly,

.94 greeted in a speech of some
length, .alluding to his public career. In
reply." Mr. Webster 'mad., a speech of

!treat length, and delivered in his best

manner.
(-His appearance was received with great

epplause by many ofthe audience, and his

stpnirits were listtned to with the utmost

deference an.l attention. His, course '
retnerk, was well calculated to obtain a

ger hearingfrom his auditory, as he allud-
ed in his opening to topics upon which

there"could be no difference of sentiment
between' him and the present friends of
Clay„sioch as the foreign relations of the

austere,. the English treaty, &c.
Having thus warmed up the assembly

And =kited its enthusiasm, he alluded to

les. maniac* into the Cabinet, and his post
otsrecretary of State, chosen by himself.
makreasons connected with the foreign

affairsofthe country lie complimented
NIB, Tyler highly for his attention and anx•
bey manifested dining the progress of the
treaty,-and for the full confi.lence reposed
in himself. He mentioned other important
qeMiticnis not yet settled between the two

poems, and various important- interests
ofthe country tek be adjusted, such as tie
shipping interests, and the West India &

colonial trade, as making the post and dir-
ty of the Secretary of State still of great
impottince and responsibility.

Rather) declared that the present was

riot -,re fitting-occasion to express his views
irr regard to the present political aspect
of the country, and his own course; but
intimated that he should express himself
fully. upon this subject at some time not

five-distant. He doubted not there were

ehtere in the whig party who entertained
semirents different From himself, and
vivited..l.hen show them how far he agreed,
and how far he differed. He toll them
etiee plainly that his honor was in his own
keeping, and if they were willing to cone

fide the honor of the country in his hands,

thee, surely might the care of his own pub-
lie .ooputation. And at all events, as he
must be the suffering party, he should
claim to judge for himself as to the pro-
priety of his course.

}3e saidhe wasthere t) give no pledges.
in make- 40 resnlutions, and intended that
this, evening should see him as free a man
as whew-the rriarning dawned upon him.

He,,said he watt rather hard to coax, and
very hard to. drive. The recent acts of
the, whig convention held in Fanuil Hall,

wherein the assumed duties which the

members were not delegated to perform,
he rebuked in the mos'. withering terms.

Tbe act of the Convention in declaring
theestiparation of the whig party of Massa-

reiteseitsetorn the Executive, he character-
izi'd terms of the most bitter rebuke.—
Abbott .Lawrence, the President of the

Convention, a,nd the small fry generally
who took part in the extra off eial proceed-
ings..of the -Convention, actually quailed
audislirank bofore him. He -repudiated
that divorce of the whig party of Massa-
chtwetts,•and asked, in the division of the
children of the party. what become of him
and tise whirr office holders under the ad-
ministration? What would they do as to

the,great measures of national policy the

Executive =would yet undertake? The
Whigwere in a sad quandery.
; HO doubted if theitommittie who prepa-

ene-resolutions for the Convene in, real-
ly emnprehended what their words meant,

or hat muclemeaning in them. The course

ofeiele-whig intrty -in Congress. he chaise-
terized as a seemingdisposition to prevere
all attempts to do good. They appeared to

ttenkit 'was premeture to do gond. He

didnoi.think so. He enumerated the five

objeettrthe vrhigs had in view, in his opin-
.

• ion.du the last campaign, viz: peace, reve-

nue,protection, currency,.-arid public creel';
- and eeded= to remark upon the degrie

ID whielethese objects had been accomplish-

anot have
' ea.

the tariff - e-mioat,told them
. ,dementitie votes, and

"iiell'll.ll4°lll " keit a partisan quea-'-

them not to R l,l - - awed thetees ante 8,said Pannell . vote and11°11- " Me
Stanley's rescue '

tie)ink*.sima.iiet a,
power as the Teta. 'He A

•Itata..--c-- I the two Pet,artilifteleitistiosatthe4° .teg °

min the '.Jedsi.urtapa no iin-sitti-the.777.---4.4-it' she compromise - act '"-HeltrBClB`"`... A's as well as on the,*" 1111Ati -

I
were falitg, te.b-niinmokenta we . ~,„„. ,i--airoliati' 1, • et` Henri *44 .Wi**lll4o.;tili 'theiisi..ttganisit'af 11 iedto in&atty, at a>-- 'Abli,•: -

...---.,..... -.- The- Not, tar-::•-jilio '

iiiiiiieponylm-'.
'

CISOIVII• • .„)• ratio** iellelitut 4dlit*.repast-.k, -1-- - ~-,;.. • -,
~:liapinOlurc. _.. ii....„itiiiol..fi, .„.athe:eabie,,..ie=d,-1411-c---tosatt:01,4-1/ a ltott..-Oat—4":-Y:l4-iMi!Vm-,-- 'O,

i.
'

' ''i ::-,,1_.,.:-'•, i
- ".

=:41"1"J;
"

~ie
-

'rreatillt t 9 '4oB'-'l‘,balt "-thtle eats .41161r. -

'''' 410 :1 111)bilf '''
'.

' WWI .:"tia
whole *Win ate-uld Itatteinitiee is

'

the 'be *Awl:11,....- ~.. „.,7_ 11,..* mac--ti too ps•W‘,.'4 reception of- Darnel Webster.at

instimitikveridoEiteitAir tluteountry, save mot r : ,,, 44,,kie....• - thei t ih.li:frwas -' ha tie" best Friday,' is end. to have hi.en
Om etiatiitition4 , , - 17_ - the .--. i., t.tettfictskta!,fficod red Of' a'grtind affair, ana his speech on the oc-

:Lae -welt stronglyatfaidat the amelidna. a`nt me.fsgs; ? r Van Buren oaiit-it_typal: "reader
i casino is -spoken of as ove of his best ef-

of the constitution. upon- the siO•jectof the their ei*l*l. ?either' a curse" a - re'P'.ng•7 -i• .
•

psi s ert sok.,,et-
veto power. and declaied it well enough as +arid "Iroiiktdrfve,frs theY.
it wa4. This was erievier_ severe evesere pesitte:l—...4. --

use ~ -
-

'"-
-

-,
' Democrat, the substanceof his remarks ,

I- -As to-the artamenitu-1.i114 :-.The* -=
'-

'

- -

upon Clay and hia paiizans.--- -His remarks
; m which we judge that the entire

.

then gave a developememof his views up- ' leaders are opirased Kai firop'erkispelifi.- peech will he anything but agretiable-to

on public credit, ands he ckweiti; with. this catiowfor -raters, Wes' deeniIt,„alikilia: the ..
•4i,,,, , - ,

universal Whig party.u• Mr-:' Webster

pointed declaration:: ;...
'

• • '"' ' 'l'..tiatito-peireywithtbeArlvoiiiite-erithe s .•
.

.

'All these objects are great awl _in thick _.,
,- , , has, heretofore, 'been good authority with

public defence Ido not tri;h to t/et „with"' ‘. 4 :-..-,M, is :Well FricPw4t° every iii Igent "the Gazette, and we hope that that journal

party men: men governed by mers--Parti- md ••
- '` •-sl•kt he ,:..

'
t willahew a proper respect for his remarks

.

--,
„

zan feeling. but
"

with wise men, teen of fil the Wit ..
, -ra .in.favor eta proper- ' .. in relation to the course of the Peuosyl-

parties, who ate actuated by - tioirNiani 1 .r., ~, -iifieei'
and the gond of the country. I sisu lodes,, -----s- •' ' .14 a '• ' -....A55.,_.- . - - -

=, vanta Senators on the Tariff question.' - W.S -

AO no other ;pi- '

more unions of well-meaning men on -3.4;1 "3,e.5t".4,:f this. than tilikf--stet,„t : Frig g ''"

.! REivitte for making a Clam • Bake.—With-

sideA, and more of the predominance of an .144r-,„in the,United, Wales:, Ost bit- 1 .1 10 . rev;;.

„__ ,

enlightened public spirit. I shall be gover- i i'reto/.. 4,:‘, tied the S're"rageni _Rhode about Cidin Blkes which have blen quite common

mill by this spirit in my future private and 8 a ,
, . - e in ßhode Pl anoAn/ / rut -•

'

-

' slier crinsefundWikty n • d Massachusetts, among the

public life.' than that , - ;IT ' 1 ting to secure to them- friends of Fred ,Suffrage. In °Her to enlighten

The. conclusion of the whole mtiter, in . of ,

•
,

our minds, is, that Daniel Webster is about selves the

pr 'paring to desert tl e sinking ship of whip- But this i hodellaland. Suppise pre.paring a C am-Bske, we copy the annexed re-

gery, if henry Clay has the helm; and so I empe from the Boston Post:

that in ouro 10,: butlandholders
appeared to think the crest fallen whips, enjoyed

A trench' is dug, some forty feet lonz and four

enjoyed the right o suffills--,.and that the wit'', and fitien-,wit , a•ones. Over these, wood is

who departed from 'the hall with visages and a file kindled. When the stones areI disfranchised part ofour pooulation would Placer'
much elongated from what they welt, at , . • - sufficiently heated the cods and ashes are removed.

tkil.,entrance.—Bay State Demerol. defonsv, ''-_ they in Rhode Island, would Eighty bushels of clams are p ured upon the pile,

ig p'• arty, ue in that State, re- with a ' me twenty bushels of potatoes, five hundred
not the ... tau'og. neatly dressed and put into clean cloth

, slat their efforts with "bieckshot and ball” bags, ofhalf a dozen in a bag, to which are added

ifnecessary? ,--isWhere is the man who is a dozom barrels of- green corn in the husks. The
' • 1 whale is then covered over with fresh sea AnJ

such an egregious tali( as to suppose they rock weed, and si.j eted to a rteamtna and ha.

would not. I king process of two h qtr. th.it give+ a flavor and
relish to this simp'e food biond the reach of the
most ikilful cookery of the kitchen. When done
the weed is carefully removed and the wholesome
Itixaries are served up on Ike tables, seperutely,
in pans and dishes, and wit'' meted butter and
brown bread, eaten tv.th a relish that the choicest

--rations of the hotels coned not give.

DAILY MORNING POST.
721. PHILLIPS ,' NY. 0. SMILTS.-EDITOII.3/(7ID PROPRIZTORS.

oimutgluiVasto:ixtarmititi

See First Pitv,e. Then, as to the second assertion con-
tained in the sec ind extract, that Martin
Van Buren is in favor of a land qualifica-
tion for voters, we have only to reiterate
what has been said one thousand times in

one thousand placess. that IT IS NOT
TRUE, and is one of the many infamous

lies that was concocted in the Whig coon-

eries of 1840.
The Advocate also asserts that John C.

Calhoun "thanked God" that a property

qualification existed in South Carolina.—
We don't believe it, yet we know, nothing
to the contra' y. Will our brother of the

N. Y. Morning Post notice this.

liC3' The Sun calls our notice of an oc-

currence at the whig meeting held at the

old Court House on Saturday evening, a
- - _

"miserable attempt to agitate the indigna-
tion of the Germans." We would not be

surprised if it did "agitate" not only the

Germans, but eve!y man in the country who

is too independent to follow the dictation
of any set of men without a "why of where

fore." We again refer the public to the

outrage and ask if it is_any wonder that

such an instance of tyranny should create

A. most brilliant meteocpassed over St.
Louis on the 25th ult. It seemed not °v.

er a hundred feet high, says the Mound
Cit .

John Randolph is said to have given the

following account of Mt Tyler: "Too light
for the harness, too slow for the tut f, kicks
in'the plough, and a sorry nag is he."

an agitaiion
FOR THE MORNING POST.

I Messrs. Eurranir—ln reply to an attack of the
Herald, I used the expression pine us your hand'

David Duff Found. as a mere civility to an imagin,!d foe. A writer
The gentleman of this name who was for that paper. over the signature of Old Coon, re-

torts, q can't dr that w'tile you support !he black
nominated by the workingmen; published flag of Locofocoism.' Now all 1 have to say is,

a note in yesterday's Gazette, withdraw. that my hand was never extended to him, and

ing from the ticket.—Mr. Duff, it appears, that I cannot condescend to enter the arena
against a menagerie of wild bea-44, in • which

lives in Franklin township. The same pa- coons, possums and polecats and promiscuously

por contains a card from Mr. A.G. LorAN, mtianinek leh di.m toLedt hi m. w Aillt dhoil d hi si dl ifan diher
I

i wr ouldwunorm
disclosing the motives of the leaders of him that I had rather suaport the bril!imt banner

the new party, and he declares that the of Deinocracy and hem. the frown of 11;s roost
, withering aspect, than to live in the infectious

object was to "e'evate to high places those leprosy of his friendship, tinier the block flag of
whose reign of misrule and corruption has Federalism.

But then he relates su mint• amusing anecdotes

brought our beloved-- country. (teeming one is half tempted to notice him.

with the bountiesoT .tiroyftlence.) to

One of the speakers at the meeting, was

eulogising the Hon J. Q. Adams, and laud-
ing° 0

the course he had pursued in Con—-
gress; a German, who was apparently a

workingman, asked the speaker in respect-

ful lang lege, to explain Adams' motive
fur voting against the Tariff bill, on the

passage of which the improvement of the

business of our city so much depended.—
Instead of giving the information required
a shout was raised to "kick the loco loco
out"—assuming t'mt he must be a "10-.

co f )co," as no true whig would dare to

ask far an explanation or the inconsisten.•
cies of their leaders—and oa the German "Bankruptcy,. Wretchedness and Ruin. "

This is a severe blow for the whigs,.but

wit was ee tt him co• a triter',
But in the c rriage crack'd•ond broken'

No doubt the fellow thinkt. Old Coon a very
funny rignatute to write over. Hu evidpatty
wished me in my reply to give notoriety to a fic
titious scribbler.

refusing to be "kicked out,' and again ask-

ing why Alams voted against the Tariff
bill, he was seized by the - myrmidons of
the Mayor and locked up in the watch-
house am -mg the gatherings frlm the vilest

haunts of loafe7s and reprobates in the ci•

they deserve it; a reference to their ecru
since they came into power, will fully jus-
tify the severity of Mr. Logan'a remarks. 'The same Ohl Coon had no small task

To compass what he durst not ask;
Like caitiff vile, that liar rnisdeed,
Hides with his face to rump of ..teed;
01 like a tembler, that does play
His game, and funk anotln r way.
Put all in vain; my subtle 61-111Ut.
lli i quickly 6ild his meaning out;
Which was returned with too mu It scorn
To be by man of honor borne.'

'set much he bore, until distress did stir h
stomach, at d the pain he had endured turned to

regret so resolute the' ha resolved to cut me
to the very quick. And, in the fury of his
desperati-n, he virtually charges h me upon Hen-
ry Clay end his biographer a deliberate talschowi.
He says, 'there wan ho U. S. Banta a' the time
the speech. referred to was made; wither w
it a stump speech. hat delivered on thelloor of
Congress, iwthesession of 1816, when the charter-
ing of the Bank was nuclei consider a i071.' Hark
that !

Now the autho: of the life of Henry Clay, p.n' -

fished under the sup rintendence of (met Whig
Committees of the city of New York, speaking
of Mr. Clay's reasons for the cliange says: 'They
are given in an address to his constituents is
Lexington, dated the third of June 1816.' The
same author then quotes Henry Clay's Lexington

speech of June 9th. 1811, in these words: '1 pub,
liely stated to my constittents in a speech at

Lexington kthat which I had made in the House
of Representative, not having been reported), nay
reasons for that change, and they are preserved
in the archives of the country.'

Here-Henry Clay himself says, in the paren-
thesiu, that Wsspeech on the floor of C ingress in
1816, on the Bank question was not reporte.t.

And yet the Herild and its canine or feline ern.-
respondent declare, upon,„honor, that it was; mid
they have been enlightening the 'poorer classes' in
intellect, with extracts from a speech made a quar.
ter ofkeenttiry ago, and which-Henry Clay says
never, was reported. Well, who is in tale wrong?

Henry Clay-, and his biographer, of course;

Its. these knowiliterlies of the Herald have-
gotitiread t$ the *Males in nisdoin, and .sae

would think, .to heat them talk, that they are go•
ling to make a Ficreect.tniasacre of the Democrats
lin 1844.

Federal J entice.

There never was a stronger instance

given of the dishonesty offederalism than
the late apportionment of the state of

Massachusetts. Ihe democratic voters of

the state are totally' disfranchied end left

without the chancg of a single representa-
tive. And yet, the leading organ of the

party in Boston, has the hardened impu-

dence to call this political swindling, as

'just a law as was ever passed by any le-

gislaturt. !" The Post well o' serves, that

it is the same justice the Whigs deal out

to the suffrage men of Rhode Island. It is

all right for some ha'f a dozen towns, of

seven or right hundi ed population each, to

have as much voice in framing's constitu-
tion as the city of Providence. with its

twenty three thousand population ! , Can
anything he more just? • At§ the absurdities
of the common law is written down the

perfection of wisdarn, so such represen—-
tations are the perfection of justice!

, And is it not "A perfect insult" for the

i Democrats to pretend to question such

I even handed legislation)

We. most sincerely hope that this occur•

rence will "agitate" the Germans, and ev-

ery friend to the freedom of speech in the

country, and that it may serve to open the

eyes of the workingmen to the arbitrary

ptinciples ofthe party that committed the

out rage.
This is not a matter that the working-

men, who cann-A attend public meetings
in ruffhci shirts and broad cloth coats,

should pass over lightly. If the Get man's

exterior had been been more pleasing to

the fastidious tastes of the select managers
of the meeting, his respectful qeestion
would mast probably have received a civ-

il answer. But he appeared to be of what

they term, the. -"poorer classes," and of

course, it was a vic lation of "law and-or-

der," for htm to dare to queztion the con-

duct of federal politicians.
Our city government is in a lamentable

state, indeed, when the liberty of speech
can only be exercised ie accordance with

the whims of a Waig meeting. Let the
workingmen remember this next Tuesday,

and if they are in favor of preserving the

privileges of freemen. vote am rdingly.

The latest accounts from New Orleans-,
state that the yellow 'ever was on to ice.

crease.
Fiendish, sentiment..L A Whig r

Published in New Hampshire callOd the
Statesman, speakingof the death ca,
Tyler, says: "We could taut with more
sincere regret, have announced Olio fact,
had God in his Providence seen fit tohave
sent his messenger e little mak* the
President's bosom."

In dharneter.
"HoneS: Jelin Pavis," who, isopoken of

by the whiga as their candidate .for the
Vice Pres'ideney,, threw up • his-hat :and!,
shoutedfOr joy,when he heard -that thel3r it- -
ish: had burnt th. Capitol, during the late

war. We-remember that-this riame-Divis
declared a few ears since in the Senate
that our •form of *vet-wheat-was'. a ',grow- .

ing :theakiusi!' If such domestic traitors
had the, poWer; they would soon change,

Lour reptibliOn Qoiertunent to
more Consonant With.theiroristocratielio,

Frame.—The Duke de Nemours will be
twenty-eight, years old on the.2sth 00c.to•
her. '

The Count aParis now heirrestnp.
Live to the throne of'Prance., lionae.five
yean old on the 24th ofAugostklst.

, .

i Dr. Proair3 positively.:declared- thatsitiyely„
would not -lend his medical' skill to cure

. . . .

film/who n.lighti be vOniinted. in pursuing
their dishoiret Oraeticee. Doctor. Jack-,

sm"thinks- Or. BI amewhat toofastidiouei
AC would , 1114V0 no.

hesitation in pm:acing
•

or *n7lllololl 'AP ilog peyntit lfita.
~

, inNext*ienitoi*in14niith C areiblitr: '

. J Tba:tion.-ch4tor. -140iiirosit-44-00 4-44-rigo---1f0r,.1-5414*-: -k ihnta,4, .;f:
_,-

-m=.l ,:.I ..‘llO--:?-4c.,o..lll,NtWitti:r .iiVt--iitti".:: `
'

TheVon. C.Curbing bai beesreceived:
by bie z constituents in, a *ay alai gait*
terror to- the Clay W4ige.

mim amulet) :of yobiki mean%
who laprderedherskieper 'sill*: smiths
since, la-700ingat large.

14 1414fr!?ir •

4.00-te..-dsar;;;;:atithel,

'Ft.r .oh! the sarneOld Coon looked wise,
And staring -round with owl-like eyes,
He out his face into a posture
Of sapience, and began to bluster:
For having three time; shook his head
To stir his wrath up, thus he said:'

will take care there are no opinions con-
cealed ender ccon-akinse

What! has this coarition c!,coons lost the harm.
Less character ortheir n 'tore; and have they eery- •
isd their !vengeance with the malice of the, hye-:
na? Would they enter the tomb_ and desecrate
the drapery and the shroud? Are they aiming
their, poimmed weapons at the ghost t.f Harrison?
Ile.aed his cenfidential keepers are the cnly
aena:Who ever concealed opinions under coon-
Akins.

But al the Ifaale Post is crowded wiligmore
interesting !natter; and as Henry Clay hat' teen
fit ;-.-ht- his= reply to 'a letter from the Maryland
Wlnq Ontirentiint 'to postpone it definite decision
°Film question of:yielding his entisent to , the use
of his name as. a. 4sandidetefor the Presidency,'
perhaps it would be welt in postpone this anony- -
mew cantemsofhis-claimt, until fie shall kindly

rtid itimitensent to become a candidate for that
lied stttihn.

Masalttaei..ttitt Herld rancan probably
40, **puttlaw what kind .;of protergon

,rte:Ve-tU7'.6:11i_,.1.' tuteeAillitliir
leeittUtli :-;. 110R'..-4410:111iilidtM;

Ig-'ll4filA
kLlttil ir: -,14M21-

ihrevy ;ehan HiSe owlet tooth adding,
Buchanan's amendment laylue a tp* OD Tureign
irips- imparted by roil ram.,°aompankol.

Ai an ittunament to yourreaders for"geetipying
so muchroom in the Post, I will promise. not to

trouble you withany further communications. rte•
less attacked by a gentleman, or, at least a Amman
being. • 0. H. B-

P B. As I seldom see the Herald. the itumor.

tat productions, ef_ Old C.oon mighthave vratrelled
c:own to po4teritir withoutray knowledge of their
ex ietence, _but for the kindness of friends.

Catechism.
Q. What was the United States Government

organizsd-fort • • z
A. To make Presidents.
Q. What is the use of Congress?
A. To promote the same end.
Q• Who is the greatest man?
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who next?
A. - manCbarles.
Q...:-Who is the most honest man?
A. John Davis.
Q. What 1.1 the philosopher's stun ?

A. A National Rank.
Q. What,iii-Archtmedes' lever?
A. Cnon-skins and songs.
Q. Wha' is the most important thing?
A. The erection of Henry Clay.
Q, What will be the deatruetion of the coon :

try ? - •., .
A. The sins of the Locos. -

Q.Where is the hest Government to be found?
A . In Rhode lalan i.
Q. Why?
A. Because there the people have the least

voice in it.
Q. Who is the worst man?
A. Gov. Dcr.r.
Q. Who next?
A. Gove,'nors Cleveland and Hubbard.
Q. If times continue to grow heti, ras fast a s

they have done for two years past, how long be-

fore they will get to be good?
A. ,Never ciphered as far.
Q. Which is the most certain— lie destruction

of the world in 1843, or the elcoOtto of Mr. Clay

in 1844?
Which, did you sly?— Aram.' Altror r.

The Height of Impudence. —To go into
an editor's office, read his exchatig.•s, and
not offer tn-treat.

Vert of il)iftoburgb.
2 'EFT WATER IN TINE CHANNEL

ARRIVALS.
U i.a. Klinet her, Louisville
Ne.w Castle, MeMiNn, New Castle

DEPARTED.
Marie", Louisviiie
IN PORT—Utica, Brunelle N Kill Bend, Ne-

po,eon.

Suction Saito.
TI OUSE ANDLOT AT AUCTION'—On Friduy the

IL.I I.4th inst. at 2 o'clock, F. M. I wifl sell a Goose

Ind Lot, sit tinted on the corner of Penn and Factory

sleet Is in the sth Wardjnft his city. The House 'quick,
two stories high, with a basement and suitable hack
buildings.

Terms at Bale—By -ot der ofthe Executors of Dr. G lad.

den. J. B. GUTHRIE,
Pit tsbureh. Cletolter 6.

SHERIFF'S SALE

WILL he sold at ftnitsman's Commercial Auction
11 imam No 110 Wood at reel. on Thursday the 61h

Inst at 10 o'clorli A. N, by order of 13 Weaver. Sheriff'.
A lame and extensive assortment of Pittsburgh mann.

factored art letre, consisting of
16 doz Devonshire Shovels,

" Blh and biight Hay forks,
3 " Steel hoes.

" L rig hamile Idanuse-Forks,-
6 *1- • Short Ido do do .
2 Assi'd do do do

" Steel Shovels short hand'ea
2 " Sachet not. handled

Steel Salt " I{ it

3 0 Spades ...-

A largo assortment of Chopping, Hand, Brand,

Ship and Double Axes,with and wtthnot h tn-

dies. Axe handles. Chisels, Howlioi Knives,

v:o lots of line steel. AIA of Iron, with a va•-•

r'e'y of other artixles

Oct, 5,1942
R. A. BAUSM AN,

Auctiutierr

A SPLS:VDIn BETICY, will he :told on Friday the, 7th

Inst, at 2 o'clock P. M. A 10, 1 eel of new brass

mounted harries!. eel of
I E,

.

°et 5.
Atict'r

COUGHS AN II COLDS.
many are now sirk In this city from disorders acquired

by SLIGHT EXPOS( RE. The srcnt remedy °Ciller day

tc PEASE'S FIOAIWOUND CANDY, which Imo ac-

quired an enyiablneefehrily for its invarialde efficacy, in

the cure ofall ciaangs of Pulmonary

II is known by irafruits—itst gond works losiiry for %t—-

-it thriven only ky the extraordinary cotes IT YRS PER-

FrinmEn. Sold wholesale and retail at TUTTLE'S
.'MEDICAL ACENCY.B6 Fourth street, the only plate

in ritishurgli whereit call be obtained. October 6

STRAY ALARE.— Came to the pretnieey of ;be
her living in Upper Si.Clair township. Allegheny

county. on orabout the Ifhlt ntthno n Cray Mare, enppo.

.erl to h.. fitteerr or sixteen year; Old, about fifteen stands!
bleb. The owner te rrenestell to call, prove property,
pa Y r hat and take her away.

October 6 • JAMES MeCLURE.

/SAKE .NO T 1 CF: that the etsb.criber has applied. to the
Court ofCommon Pleas of ktle:th ny County for

the benefit of tart Insolvent-Lawn ofthis noninirmw:•nli
nod that said Ceett hes nilmtnted :be rourtii Monday of

October next for the hearing of said petitioner and his
credttot a, at the court 'inns,. in tho cay of Pittsburgh.

111 RA SI PEOEN. Coai•digger.•
Oct. .5, 1:142-3.* Mast Deer township.

DtRtIAM SI'OPHENS. p
Smarts': fikliti.v.m4o ;4o.ttis Mason, Pi ...shill:eh
lismpf Jofer,rliairiehi.T.ThperSt.-Clat•l
SI mos Bite2;:-'-'Blitejtemilb,-1.Viattchesor.Jaottite• • •

•-•,• • . •.,_ .
_

S„ ay. the imbacrts'TRAY C. asap
residing on Libertyrstreet,VrtMUSlL 114rd...fltts:

burgh, n very dark hrown, or BLACK COW.' -She is
young fresh Milker, about two or three years:old, with a
short tail, wthe belly, and some white on Der face—and
small crumpled horns; no other marks now reeollected.
Whoeverwill return her, or g.hre infarmation where she
may he found, will he liberally rewarded by aprilteation
at the office o f the oillorning Poo." and all expense?

paid. :
,

JAMES COCHRtfl. Oct 5,-3t

SUG.►R& MOLASAVI„..9O bhds N. 0, Sugar,
90 bhls Plantation Molasses,

50 " Sugar House do.
For Web"

J. G. 4. A. GORDON._

100 B oc agst:to Coffee For =tit by.
J. 47 4. A. GORDON

STRAY COW.--Stravei tee n the -wtheevibitiron the

30th of Septeuther. a Lriedlweote.with -White otr the-
hack, tong horns witha hole to each, about 8 years old,'

'Mummer will else Inform:MowWhere she Is, shall he
suitably rewarded. JOHN SUFApn,

Crogheneallle.-

QUIDE?MAID.—Just received No. 15.Vellow. Nos.
A 2, 332 and 5, h:tlf tdench and tineettrsing 9breads,

together withacomplete assortment of Findings.
O,P. S:J. PLAIR—

P S. A htrge. assortment ofbruidiesalwaysan band.'

gli_xcritaz W. Lavas.- Atigtiry at ,Law: Office
. 11,31 Na. 54Fifth street, aeskr,tbe "'ileac's!,Pittsburgh.

sett

Satl.7,-.41)0 lids No. 1 AIM, Nit Cur
= Welly W. wtritrittlAWX),

141 isr,r*.

'iw*Aitm4e

no0 -

PRINTING 0N. WCorner of I 3
Tux proprietot sof the MOO%AND MALIMPACITREIt respeethl4 •

and the patrons of those Rpm, tkitand ehoern assortment of
aratribmat

Neeemry to a Job Niro int ofr,, ,4pored to meatLET TER PRESS
OF EVERY htsk.Books, Bills or Loh%Pamphlet?, Rill lieeti, I(hack et**

kinbs of tiStage, Steanitioat, and Oriel Eftprice Oat,
Printed on the shortest noliceand

We respectfully ask the palrpq.the public in general in ibii brawrifPitisburell, Sep'. 39.1842. het
1LL1.9.11 ELDER, AitortryBakeweir

cOl.lll. llnuiFe. on Groni sireti.

PITTNBURGH (
AND

Surgical=:. nstrument169. comer of Li6ertg4i
1

•

CJIR TTRIG HTreturns hitcitizens of PitMural, artd*,
dinary pat mutate he has:web:4'4hstilt to merit a contituraim o t
mined to manufacuirr all nvit.h .h,
superior toaltof the t,iud tret
dud that Put -1/ll.P.:l,rlafl Well Mthtl.

S11E:FF1E1,110? 4,

The übscriher baring niway,o,
give siock of Home Maunfarturtt•
Western Coo at ry, woo d pattinamlof Surgeong. Dentists and Druz:kik
InPtromenin.

Ilrirdware rileTeltrants to his.
itinkt re. Tailor, fintuTsand
Ali . VIII(1,1 Shear=, kr, ii•c.

Am! lhnl his e,nali'l4htneintri,
the cash principle, prNons desimq
once discover i he all vaiiier of olts,
e'ecen herr: jolilAns, done. in e Reif
than ever,

7. C.. ley dtreetinl his sole allot
er with having in Ilk empley the •
men, hopes to merit the approln.
lartte.

Wanted imme !lately,a gon4l fox
none itf-r d apply hip I Ilf! IMBI viii

CPARTJV ERSIIIP.—G. P.::-
having assnrialeit

firm ofHampton k Smith,
Dry Goods hasine ,: in the home

flair ptnn. Smith k Co where ttm,

few days n new stork of Fan and It
respell fully invile ihrirold ftittai
erally,, visPing cal

s lot.K,

FOR SALE.—A gond ascororpt:

1012, aad 1014 ‘Vlndaw Sa
pony, I\'line Lead and a va rirty of
eneton•crS. For sale on ammo
Country produce. ISAAC'

Scot 23.

BRIGRD P. ORDERS.—NoIire
a Court of A anew, for lie

1)4 11(12:1(le. 15111 liivi,ron.Pran,y lt.
held at
lel) l'ittsl.ureli, nil Praia),

at 10 rn t of Al.

the 14711) oval. al HA, eI, eft
at 3 n't•illek hr,/ ml rrh.rre
?any at,et:tl. and ltawtatt
han win roust irate Ihe
present Italy substitute.

pry, '11198.40:t. •

MIM3ZI

••34 ECII Ittlipeniest
Philadelphia and Balbam.

Jiferchandize to and from Patti.,
and Penury/oat/is Canals.

COMDc,CTID STRICTLY ON 5.181111
=Ma

The st,ek of ihhLine consist.nt
Cars...Nl..tat Roofs; and New Pei:
commanded by sober and merle

Merchants by lb iA tine area

Goode Shipped n..? cheap, and a ai

by any other LIM'. (1 ;le goal nil '
100 t of tv wow street Canßnadon ik

of a "Steam tioa[, which 14 loilt eiF

pO-11±.
The Proprietor.. w ill !f ire 1W ti

respectfully invtle Weilern WOW'
call, as they tvil/ find it worn, no'tOl]

All goods re,/,41,,ed tritium&
w !Fe or via nelA svn re nil ritan

ed at their ivnrehon4r fool of V, diet

Modelp' svnorewtttioutcan berg,

Ves.el into the 11 to

Pen WILLIAM 111'.11.M k!Z

from 1.. ilniidwOols-L o"rElsos,
From nnlil ~,hor::11 In I'd!'!lt
J 111ES ()ICKES (Cu..la

riii.litir2ll—Arents
k isztt,l.Vilinor strcrl

on Ille I),lrtyme,al Phiiattrip'
Josmm E. ELMIL

11. L. PLTTERSoN.
JESSE: PAT -n/250F, .1,111,1,t0u'0.
11efir to 11:err:Mots geileralq
Pep 15-11..

/PO 7'llE PUBLIC. and Teri,
patrons of this citr—fh.

prarti re of Medicine. I jto v bore

has lalleit to ;lie 101 of lit (ex

so liberal or lari:e a .liars of dad

own has barn for th :Al 0,14;

The experience of that pea
fact of my having bran twice.,.-
Dr. It. A.Wilson, in the piaciaele

- period of five yearn) enahlU Ft

merits ofhis
80.conyenient ,

efficient, gni •
these atilt,. that far the lotaw

le •

adve- care ofchronic disettie ,, of
of_females la particular, I hare •
IA other uledirinst.

Like every coiw•
stances, hut in my bandsthere
mentand more sat isfact ion in Ge

one remedy than of ail oiherrlw
quiteastonishing trY.

If my patient required n gale

In-foieor' after parturition, the

the thing f wantedid condition of.
Ifa dyspepticac

with costiveness or Inactivity of

diseise 3f my patient. the pills

wanted.
ii I treated ca.e reseithi

Wilson's pills, were Jost the Oil.
if Palpitat inn, headache, 040

ditnetillies, indicating a disturb'
nat secretory systems. aDI
oflife,' the Wilson phis were",

Thus, without rospaet 101.171,4 i
happen to wear at the time I
„r, particular Indications or•L

Plo-t• peacoat!), and stw
Wilson's pills. , • -

01°That COso greata anotheinr aid ,11 1
Palatally opposite ones, of
.lalanad he cored more readily
remedy.may at first Weal strantl,.4
Why-it is so Is all CiCer 10 MY 0,1:

thatPar" shonidbecome
aeon, ;nd yet allreallt le
all idessiogi, wetter to quench

la"Waitehtsion;itls due the c-nr
and the peddle, tosay decidallln
the;')Filson's tents are luirgenly !

!Kmetlett InPr 'lol4'"'-.e

etsrltrytliltri_curio We or rew 1Yoitrod;_o..

Theato?7,looia,rini d:sc igoop
lie-0016i,ineprop

le-x2llgdTeta%st
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